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RLE Leak Detection, Facility Monitoring and Network Integration Solutions
RLE Technologies understands how devastating and costly a leak or temperature spike in a sensitive area can 
be. For 30 years, RLE has been dedicated to developing newer, better and faster ways to ensure YOUR facility is 
protected from environmental disasters.

Seahawk Leak Detection
RLE’s SeaHawk leak detection solutions are 
engineered to provide unparalleled protection 
against any form of conductive fluid that might 
threaten your facility. The line includes fluid 
sensing cable and spot detectors as well as the 
monitoring devices and accessories to support 
them.
RLE offers two types of controllers to fit a user’s 
specific needs: zone controllers, which will 
simply notify you if there is a leak anywhere 
along the length of a sensing cable, and 
distance-read controllers, which will use the 
cable to pinpoint the leak within inches to assure 
fast response time in larger areas.

Falcon Facilities Monitoring
Falcon Facilities Monitoring Solutions include a wide variety of sensors and the central hub that provides an easy-to-understand, 
comprehensive view of facility conditions and the status of equipment in critical areas.

Raptor Integration
Raptor Integration Solutions simplify signal 
convergence and alarm annunciation. They 
easily integrate into existing management 
and monitoring systems to provide enhanced 
visibility of critical equipment and environmental 
conditions.
Raptor products include:
• Protocol Converters
• Relay Replicators
• Alarm Status Panels
• Power Fail Monitors
• Ground Fault Monitors

Wireless Solutions 
RLE’s wireless solutions are quick and affordable to install – 
electricians and conduit are no longer necessary to establish 
reliable environmental monitoring solutions. The Wi-Manager 
gateway receives signals from wireless devices, provides direct 
notification of alarm conditions, and relays the wireless signals 
to Facilities Monitoring Systems.

Facilities Monitoring Systems 
Falcon Facilities Monitoring Systems provide facility managers 
with complete, 24/7, peace of mind against environmental 
threats. Their web-based alarm monitoring, notification, and 
control systems can be accessed and configured with a web 
browser and do not require additional computer hardware or 
software. Falcon monitoring solutions are easy to configure 
as a stand-alone system or as part of an integrated building 
management or network management system.


